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Put all your 
titanium eggs 
in one basket ?
To make optimum use of the advantages 
.of titanium-superb corrosion resistance 
and highly desirable mechanical properties 
-titanium-lined and solid titanium equip-
ment must be designed and manufactured 
with much care and moree°know•how. 
Who could do the~job etter than a com-
pany that combines all the experience in 
steel and titanium meEallurgy, machinery 
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design and manufacture, and testing teeh• 
piques under one root-in one basket, so 
to speak? Kobe Steel designs and produces 
a variety of devices and equipment either 
lined with or made completely of titanium, 
such as reactors, towers, heat exchangers, 
vessels, valves, pumps etc. for the petro• 
chemical Industry, electrolysis vats and 
electrodes for use in electrochamJstry, and
equipment for pulp, food, and synthetic 
textile processing. 
Kobe Stesl uses its own steels, its own tita-
nium, its own know-how. That's why Kobe 
Steel can guarantee rigorous quality conVol 
at each and every production stage. 
If you insist, we'll sell you „i12~ 
just the titanium, too. - ~I: 
Either way, it pays to get 
the details. Write to our 
nearest otfiee.
KOBE STEEL
• MACI•N•RY DIVISION 
I/EAD OFFlCL ]4 LMmy ReYpMOYR0. iaMLla R.M. J+W 
61:14' YORK OF/ICL 110. N'aA 4/M, Sn 1'uR, i.1"~1000]~ L'.SA. 
OOSSELOORF OR/ICE: Iq Lo.rm...W., 1%uOx( N'eN L.vni 
Sf\Y DEINI OFFICG OlO fls, ALRW. tl.a RYR. 
                     1], Putl.vol Stlea,\.R belt, L81
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PRODUCTS FOR 
    PRODUCTS
TODAY 
FOR TOMORROW
KANEGAFUCHI now serves more than 100 industries 
varyingfrom food to feed, soaps to textiles, electric wires 
to plastics. 
KAIVEGAFUCHI's variety of products include industrial 
chemicals, polymers, oil & fat products and fermentation 
products. Such diversified operation ranks K.SNEGA-
FUCHI aunique position in the industry. 
KANEGAFUCHI's research activities which enabled 
successful achievement of today's products are continually 
producing a flow of new products to meet the challenge 
of tomorrow
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 copolymer, PVC compound) 
•KANE ACE-S (ABS resin) 
•KANE ACE-B (PVC modifier) 
•KANE PEARL (expandable 
 polystyrene beads) 
•KANEKALON (modacrylic 
 fiber) 
•Electric wires & cables 
e Caustic soda, Hydrochloric acid, 
 KANECHLGR(transformernil, 
 heat transfer medium), Butanol, 
 Acetone 
• Bakery }east, RNP (ribo-
 nudeo-protein), MIKAMY-
 Feed (animal feed additives) 
e Margarine, Shortening oil, 
 Soap, Glycerine
KANEGAFUCHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY 
                 l4, 2-chome, Awazi-machi, Higashl-ku, Osaka, Japen 
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FLUOROCARBON SOLVENTS 














Low polymer of monochloro-
trifluoroethylene
FLUOROCHEMICALS 
Anhydrous Hydrofuoric Acid 
Aqueous Hydr oTluoric Acid ;~ 
Benzotrifluoride and its derivatives 
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Office :Shin-Ho~kyu Bldg.. B, Umeda, KeaJev. Osako. Jepon 
Bronah : hp Bldg_ S.Ychoma, Vaes~~. Ch~o-ku. Tokyo. lapon
'I
 Te60soka 911-1101 CobleAddress 
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ASAHI CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
Capital: ~ 20,402,000.000 
President: PAGAYAKI MIYAZARI 
Head OOice: 25, 1-chome, IMjima-hamadori, 1Zita-L-u, Osaka, Japan 
Tokyo OH'ice: 12, i-chome, YuraL•ucho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
Other Brunch 08ices: Nobeoka, Nagoya, Fukuaka, Mizushima, Fuji. Sapporo, 
              Fukui, Saaazawa, New York, Hamburg, Hong Kong, Taipei 
Plants: Nobeoka, Fuji, Pawasaki, Sakanoichi, Wakayama, Netsudo 
Laboratories: Tokyo (Technical Research Laboratory) 
             Takatsuki (Textile ResearchLahoratory)
i
 Asahi's history dates as far back as 1923 when 
the late Mr. Jun Noguchi, who was the first 
president of the company, erected a synthetic 
ammonia plant in Nobeoka, present site of the 
company's major plants. This is a memorable 
plant in that the first commercial production of 
synthetic ammonia in the world by [he Casale 
process was successfully started at this plan[. 
 Thereafter Asahi's production activity contin-
ued to expand, with the exception of the war 
years, into great many fields. Using ample elec 
[ric power from its own power plants and stand-
ing on the firmly established basis that primary 
raw materials are available within the company, 
Asahi has been producing chemical fihers, syn-
thetic resin, explosives, chemical fertilizers, 
chemical seasoning, industrial nitrocellulose and 
several scores of chemicals of ammonia, soda and 
chlorine derivatives. 
 This fact points up [o Asahi s special feature 
as a chemical company. Asahi ranks first in the 
production of viscose rayon in Japan and its 
cuprammonium rayon capacity is largest in [be 
world. Using acrylonitrile monomer produced by 
Sohio process at its hnwasaki plant, Asahi pro-
duces polyacrylic fiber "CASH3fILOK" by its 
own process. Production aaylonitrile monomer 
and of polyacrylic fiber is also the largest in
Japan. Asahi's chemical seasoning (monosodium 
glutamate) AsahiAji, MITASU, ranks second in 
output of similar chemical seasonings. Sun-Nitro, 
Asahi's unique chemical fertilizer, is building up 
for itself a spectacular sales. Asahi's industrial 
nitrocellulose and electrolytic soda production 
is the largest in Japan. Asahi is also al the top 
in production volume of all the explosives ma• 
aufacturers in Japan. Recently Asahi launched 
into three new fields of operation, i.e. nylon 6, 
synthetic rubber polybutadiene "ASADENE" 
and new building material "HEBEL". 
  At present, Asahi's products are exported to 
50 different countries. Export of the process is 
also making headway. Worthy of mention in 
this tonnectian is the export of viscose rayon 
manufacturing techniques to [he Haroda Rayon 
Corporation, India, and Dawood Industries Lim 
ited, Pakistan, and of polyacr}dic 56er manufa-
cturing techniques to ANIC S. p. A., Italy. 
Through all these activities, the excellence of
Asahi's techniques is highly evaluated. 
  Asahi now bas many powerful affiliates, 
including Asahi-Dow Limited and Shin Nihon 
Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. and is proceeding 
on the road to further growth as a multiple• 
purpose chemical company.
i
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   STAINLESS 
    STEEL 
e NIPPON METAI INDUSTRY CO.,LTD. 
Head Office: New Tokyo Bldg., 2-4, Yuraku-cho, Chiyoda-ku, 
     Tokyo. Japan. Cable Address: NIKKINKO TOKYO 
Branches :OSAKA - lyo Bldg., 41, 4-chome, Miromifwn-machi, 
               Higashi-ku, Osaka. 
       NAGOYA -Green Bldg.,18.16, 1-ctnme Nishiki-da, 
              Naka-ku, Nagoya. 
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Shirts with TEIJIN Tetoron fiber can handle the unexpected 
1'ou don't have to worry if the shirt and blouse with TEIJI\ Tetoron in the fabric are fru(y 
contain TEIJI\ Tetoron polyester filler. Fur wash-and-wear. R'hile shirts stay whiter (they 
TEIJIN Tetoron creates a fiiber [hat washes don'[ turn yellon-) and colours stay brighter. 
easily, dries quickly, is wrinkleiree and never TEIJIN Tetoron shirt and blouse fabrics are a 
needs moiethan a touch of the iron. blend of Tetoron and cotton- Remember the 
Today's busy men and women are quickly learn- TEIJI\ Tetoron name. It s your guarantee of 
 ing to appreciate the benefits of TEIJIK Teto- qunlily from Japan's pioneer synthetic fiber 
 eon (polyester fiber). New shirts and blouses manufacturer. 
  fa~. ,TEIJIN Te~oro~® - 91'staaroa PpLYE$1ER FIBRE 
I
          1d[N '1'L-'IJIN LIMITED 
5L, New Yod, N.Y. 10305, U.S.A. T<I. WNIIeNell 4.3280 ' GWe RGErcSS NYTEUIN NEWYONN TeleR: 
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   Single crystals of HORIBA., otTered as complete products 
im purih• absorption, hale squired worldwide reputations. 
   Our scintillators, such as NaI (T11. CsI (TI) or CuI_ are also 
6c the nuclear scientists, for the established qualities.




 Limit of transparancy 
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 Refractive index: 
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 blel[ing point: 'C 
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KRS-3 is a compound single crystal of Tlt and TIBr, and KRS-6 is a compound single crystal of TlCI 
and T1Br. 
g/!00 gr water at normal temperature.
HORIBA, Ltd.
Head oBice & Factory: 
\liyanohigashi-machi, 
      Kissyoiq Jtinami$u, Kyoto 
     Tel: (Oi5) 313-8[21 
'T'okyo branch o1Bce: 
\n. 2-18, Sishihstchobori, Chuo-ku, 
      Tokyo Tel: 103)>52-7661
